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A B S T R A C T   

Prader-Willi syndrome (PWS) is a rare neurogenetic syndrome that results in significant challenges in the school 
setting, often requiring a myriad of academic, social-emotional, and behavioral supports to maintain health and 
safety and academic success. This paper provides a primer for school psychologists, introducing the physiolog-
ical, educational, and behavioral differences experienced by children with PWS. As the symptoms of PWS are 
widespread, the impacts of common physical and neurological differences on specific learning abilities, adaptive 
skills, and overall functioning in the classroom setting are discussed in detail. While PWS is a spectrum, and each 
child will experience symptoms and challenges differently, this article aims to provide a foundation for the 
development and facilitation of support services to assist educators in not only maintaining the health and safety 
of their students with PWS, but also in capitalizing on their strengths, and building a plan to help them succeed.   

1. Introduction 

Prader-Willi syndrome (PWS) is a rare, genetic, neurodevelopmental 
syndrome (Driscoll et al., 2017; Schwartz, et al., 2021). PWS has three 
genetic subtypes, including paternal deletion (DEL) which impacts 
approximately 65 % of individuals, maternal uniparental disomy (UPD) 
which impacts around 30 % of individuals, and imprinting center defect, 
which impacts between 3–5 % of individuals (Driscoll et al., 2017; 
Schwartz, et al., 2021). The mechanisms of each subtype leads to a loss 
of paternally expressed imprinted genes on chromosome 15q11.2– q13 
(Driscoll et al., 2017). While population estimates range, a recent study 
indicated that PWS impacts around 1 in 37,000 people residing in the US 
(McCandless et al., 2020), with older studies indicating that approxi-
mately 1 in 25,000 live births are impacted world wide (e.g. Vogels 
et al., 2004; Whittington et al., 2001). 

Often, the most well-known feature of PWS is the difference in 
appetitive and eating behavior that begins at an average age of eight 
years old and which often results in the development of hyperphagia, or 
an insatiable appetite (Miller et al., 2011). It is important to note, 
however, that PWS impacts multiple bodily systems, resulting in a wide 
variety of clinical features including growth hormone deficiency, hy-
potonia (low muscle tone), decreased gastrointestinal motility, disor-
dered sleep, and reduced sensitivity to pain (Schwartz, et al., 2021). As a 

result, people with PWS experience a myriad of challenges unrelated to 
food that may impact their ability to succeed academically and socially. 

People with PWS often have brain differences that result in deficits in 
executive functioning and other skills that are important in a classroom 
setting (Jauregi et al., 2007; Schwartz, et al., 2021). Additionally, PWS is 
associated with a set of very specific behaviors of concern, such as 
emotional outbursts, rigid and repetitive behaviors, and self-injury that 
most often presents as skin picking (Schwartz, et al., 2021). Some of 
these challenges (e.g., hyperphagia) can be life threatening if the 
appropriate supports are not in place, and many of the behaviors can 
result in lifelong challenges that severely impact the quality of life of a 
person with PWS and their family if not addressed at a young age 
(Schwartz, et al., 2021). 

Because PWS is associated with such a diverse set of challenges, 
children with this rare syndrome often require several academic, social- 
emotional, and behavioral supports in order to maintain health and 
safety in the school setting and to succeed academically. Because school 
psychologists will often be the ones tasked with facilitating or devel-
oping the supports for children with PWS, it is imperative that they have 
the information and resources needed to do so successfully. To this end, 
this article provides an overview of the physical and behavioral features 
of PWS to provide a primer for school psychologists who may be unfa-
miliar with this rare syndrome. 
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2. Physical and behavioral features of PWS 

2.1. Physiological features 

Hyperphagia and food-related behaviors are of the utmost concern 
when supporting a person with PWS (Schwartz et al., 2021). Even before 
hyperphagia develops, children with PWS require a very specific diet 
that includes portion control, healthy meal planning similar to a Medi-
terranean diet, and avoiding sweetened and artificially sweetened food 
and drinks (Miller et al., 2013; Miller & Tan, 2020). There are several 
nutritional phases of PWS that may impact the health and safety of 
children and teens in the classroom. Children three to five years of age 
(mean onset of 4.5 years) begin to demonstrate an increased interest in 
food and may gain weight without a change in caloric intake (Miller 
et al., 2011). During this phase children may become very anxious and 
rigid around food and their eating schedule. 

Hyperphagia develops between the ages of five and 13 years of age, 
with a typical onset of around eight years of age (Miller et al., 2011). 
Children who are experiencing hyperphagia feel an insatiable hunger, 
and often fail to feel full even after consuming large amounts of food 
(Miller et al., 2011). This often results in aggressive food seeking and 
food stealing behavior (Schwartz et al., 2021). People with PWS will 
consume food from unsafe locations including the floor and trash cans, 
and may overconsume food to the point that they risk stomach rupture 
and death (Schwartz, et al., 2021). 

Food that is visually available in the classroom or broader school 
setting may predispose perseveration, behaviors of concern, and may 
result in the inability to concentrate on academic tasks (Prader-Willi 
Syndrome Association USA, 2015; Schwartz et al., 2021). Some children 
may also become distracted by discussions of food and food locations, 
and the inclusion of food in educational materials. It is, therefore, of the 
utmost importance to the health, safety, and learning ability of a person 
with PWS to maintain a food secure environment in the classroom and 
surrounding school environment (Schwartz et al., 2021). The danger of 
unsecure food environments is further complicated by the fact that as 
many as 60–80 % of individuals with PWS have delayed gastric 
emptying, and between 80–90 % experience decreased vomiting (Dris-
coll et al., 2017). Unmonitored consumption of large quantities of food 
puts a child with PWS at risk of gastric necrosis, intestinal tract perfo-
ration, and death (Driscoll et al., 2017). 

As PWS impacts multiple bodily systems, the physical features of 
PWS are widespread. Most people with PWS have low muscle tone, 
which results in delays in fine and gross motor skills (Driscoll et al., 
2017). Having deficits in fine motor abilities means that children with 
PWS often struggle with many of the fine motor tasks required in the 
classroom, including writing, cutting, tying, and other similar skills (Hsu 
et al., 2018). While skills often improve with time and therapeutic 
intervention, older teens and young adults may still find tasks such as 
writing difficult and aversive (Hsu et al., 2018). Gross motor deficits 
complicate any activity that requires a large degree of motor planning 
and coordination, including jumping, running, and balance (Reus et al., 
2011). This can impact the ability to participate in physical education 
activities and may also impact the degree to which children can 
participate in play that requires physical coordination and strength, 
such as playing sports or tag, and safely using a jungle gym. Some 
children may also struggle to sit at a desk or table in an upright position 
for an extended period of time due to a lack of core strength. Individuals 
with PWS often fatigue quickly during both fine and gross motor tasks, 
which can lead to frustration, and refusals to participate in social and 
learning activities. 

Many people with PWS experience daytime sleepiness (Maas et al., 
2010). At times this manifests as falling asleep frequently throughout the 
day. However, indicators of daytime sleepiness can also include in-
creases in resistance to completing school related activities, increases in 
irritability and behaviors of concern, and decreases in attention and 
emotional regulation ability (Maas et al., 2010). While general daytime 

sleepiness and fatigue are common, some children may also have a 
diagnosis of narcolepsy. Narcolepsy is a neurological sleep disorder that 
occurs at a higher prevalence in PWS than in the general population 
(Cataldi et al., 2021). Narcolepsy is characterized by excessive daytime 
sleepiness, sudden and uncontrollable episodes of falling asleep, and 
other disturbances of sleep-wake cycles (Cataldi et al., 2021). It is 
important to understand that children with PWS do not have control 
over their degree of sleepiness, and support and accommodations may 
be required in the school setting either through a 504 Plan or Individual 
Education Plan (IEP). Educators need to recognize these limitations and 
may need to provide rest breaks well beyond the typical age and/or 
grade level when naps are considered appropriate. If necessary, these 
breaks should be scheduled during non-instructional times of the day. 

A final physiological concern associated with PWS is the reduction in 
the sensation of pain (Schwartz et al., 2021). Because children with PWS 
may experience little pain as a result of injury, monitoring for injury is 
imperative (Driscoll et al., 2017). Children who become injured on the 
playground, during sports, or physical education activities may not 
report the presence of injury to an adult, even in cases of serious injury 
and broken bones (Driscoll et al., 2017). Close supervision during 
physical activities may therefore be required to ensure health and safety, 
and particular care needs to be taken during any type of physical crisis 
intervention. Any observed falls or physical injury, and any evidence of a 
fall or injury, such as bruising or swelling, should be brought to the 
attention of relevant caregivers and medical staff. 

2.2. Differences in brain structure 

Recent brain imaging studies indicate that individuals with PWS 
have differences in brain structure that may impact their learning and 
behavior (Brown et al., 2022, Wu et al., 2022, Yamada, 2023). For 
children with PWS, there are several areas of their brain that are notably 
smaller in comparison to the general population (Brown et al., 2022, Wu 
et al., 2022, Yamada et al., 2022, Yamada, 2023). These areas include 
the thalamus, pallidum, hippocampus, amygdala, and brainstem struc-
tures (Wu et al., 2022; Yamada et al., 2022, Yamada, 2023). Recent in- 
vivo neuroimaging has also shown decreased hypothalamic volume, as 
well as alterations in connectivity between the hypothalamus and other 
brain regions (Brown et al., 2022). Many of these brain regions are 
responsible for cognitive functioning, as well as bodily systems known to 
be problematic in PWS, including hunger and thirst, sleep, and the 
regulation of sensory input (Brown et al., 2022, Wu et al., 2022, 
Yamada, 2023). As a result, many children with PWS struggle with 
learning and cognitive delays, difficulties with regulating their emo-
tions, and deficits in executive functioning (Schwartz, et al., 2021). 
These cognitive differences in conjunction with the physical challenges 
described above mean that even with their best effort, many school- 
related tasks can be both challenging and aversive for children with 
PWS and may put children at risk for exhibiting behaviors of concern, 
and for falling behind their neurotypical peers. 

2.2.1. Impacts of physical features on learning and behavior 
Intellectual impairment or cognitive deficits are common charac-

teristics in individuals with PWS (Cataletto et al., 2011; Scott et al., 
1999; Whittington et al., 2004; Whittington & Holland, 2017). However, 
there is also evidence of a scattering of cognitive abilities (splinter skills) 
and an uneven cognitive profile with marked strengths and weaknesses 
(Cataletto et al., 2011; Curfs & Fryns, 1992; Donaldson et al., 1994; 
Dykens et al., 1992; Whittington & Holland, 2017). Whittington et al. 
(2004) identified a “marked downward shift in global ability,” with IQ 
distribution being relatively normal with an average IQ in the low 60’s 
(p. 180). Others have estimated the average IQ of individuals with PWS 
is around 70, with about 5 % scoring in the “average” range of 85 and 
above (Gross-Tsur et al., 2001; Verdine et al., 2008). The discrepancies 
across studies may be attributed to the sampling methods, smaller 
sample sizes due to the rarity of PWS, and variations in testing measures. 
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2.2.2. Executive function 
In addition to cognitive deficits and lower intellectual quotients, 

individuals with PWS typically have global deficits in executive func-
tioning skills (Chevalère et al., 2015; Gross-Tsur et al., 2001; Jauregi 
et al., 2007; Whittington & Holland, 2017). Executive functioning skills 
include working memory, attentional control, cognitive flexibility, and 
inhibitory control. These skills are required daily to learn, work, and 
complete the simplest of tasks. In the classroom, these deficits can 
inhibit a child’s ability to pay attention, organize and plan, initiate tasks, 
stay on task, and self-monitor while completing a task. 

Severe deficits in working memory, as compared to typical peers, 
have been found in individuals with PWS (Cataletto et al., 2011; 
Chevalère et al., 2015). Working memory involves retaining information 
presented and utilizing it in order to follow steps to successfully com-
plete a task (Chai et al., 2018). In addition, individuals with PWS score 
significantly lower on tests using immediate memory when requiring 
sequential processing (Dykens et al., 1992; Jauregi et al., 2007). 
Working memory is essential for students in the academic setting, as 
they are continuously expected to take in new information and follow 
teacher/adult directions. This is exacerbated by the fact that individuals 
with PWS have deficits in auditory processing (Curfs et al., 1991; Cat-
aletto et al., 2011; Stauder et al., 2002) and “significant weakness in 
sequential processing” (Dykens et al., 1992, p. 1126), which includes 
understanding verbal instructions and putting information in a step-by- 
step manner. Due to these combined deficits, students will exhibit dif-
ficulty initiating tasks requiring the use of new information and/or 
verbal directions. This may appear as though they are intentionally not 
complying, when in reality, it is much more difficult for them to process 
the information presented, mentally organize the necessary sequential 
steps, and initiate the task. 

There are also links between working memory performance and 
inattention in children (Lui & Tannock, 2007). Attentional skills appear 
weakened in regard to both global and selective attention in children 
with PWS (Jauregi et al., 2007). Attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder 
(ADHD) is present in about 6 % of all children and is almost six times 
(35 %) more likely in children with PWS (Butler, 2017; Singh, 2022). 
Gross-Tsur et al. (2001) found that half of the children in the group 
studied had been diagnosed with ADHD by a treating physician. Wigren 
and Hansen (2005) further studied specific executive dysfunctions 
related to ADHD. They found that 64 % of children scored above average 
or higher on the ADHD Index, of which 12 % displayed clinically 
elevated scores and 26 % reached clinically significant scores (Wigren & 
Hansen, 2005). Based on experience, Singh (2022) has found that the 
inattentive subtype is more common in children with PWS. This may 
relate to the fact that people with PWS have low muscle tone and day-
time sleepiness, which may reduce their overall level of activity (Singh, 
2022). 

Cognitive flexibility, or flexible thinking, is another executive func-
tion that refers to an individual’s ability to adapt to changes in condi-
tions by reviewing and revising their plan or way of thinking (problem- 
solving). Individuals with PWS exhibit rigid thinking and a preference 
for predictability, observed by a strong resistance to changes in their 
daily routines, scheduled activities, or beliefs about how things 
“should’’ be done (Haig & Woodcock, 2017; Schwartz, et al., 2021; 
Woodcock et al., 2009). This may be linked to the fact that people with 
PWS struggle with task switching, the ability to move from one task to a 
different task in a timely manner, making change difficult (Chevalère 
et al., 2015; Whittington & Holland, 2017; Woodcock et al., 2009). 
Deficits in cognitive flexibility interfere with an individual’s daily 
functioning. People with PWS can be characterized as “black and white” 
thinkers who are resistant to considering information that might conflict 
with their prior presumed knowledge. This can interfere with a child’s 
ability to accept new strategies, skills, or information presented during 
instructional lessons. Although this is a known recognized deficit, it can 
manifest and appear as combative and argumentative behaviors. 

Finally, inhibitory control is another lagging executive functioning 

skill in individuals with PWS. The presence of deficits in the ability to 
regulate emotions and subsequent reactions is a well-established feature 
of the syndrome (Schwartz et al., 2021). Children with PWS may become 
very upset at a seemingly small trigger (Rice et al., 2018; Schwartz et al., 
2021). This often escalates very quickly into a heightened state of 
emotional distress, during which it is difficult or impossible to reason or 
problem-solve with the person (Rice et al., 2018; Schwartz et al., 2021). 
It often takes children with PWS much longer to calm down than their 
typical peers, and this can result in significant disruption to the class-
room environment as well as the learning ability of the child (Schwartz 
et al., 2021). 

2.2.3. Learning differences 
Individuals with PWS often present with multiple severe learning 

disabilities and poor academic performance, greater than expected for 
their measured IQ (Dykens et al., 1992; Gross-Tsur et al., 2001; Semenza 
et al., 2008). Children with PWS typically require specialized instruction 
and related services through an Individualized Education Program/Plan, 
often referred to as an IEP (Butler et al., 2022). It is recommended that 
young children with PWS receive therapies and subsequent special ed-
ucation as soon as possible (Butler et al., 2022; Conners et al., 2000) as 
the gap in academic achievement increases throughout the child’s 
educational career. In addition, the lagging executive functioning skills, 
prevalence of attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), and 
deficits in emotional regulation can impede the child’s overall ability to 
learn (Gross-Tsur et al., 2001; Jauregi et al., 2007). 

Individuals with PWS often have an uneven cognitive profile with 
apparent strengths and weaknesses (Cataletto et al., 2011; Curfs et al., 
1991; Curfs & Fryns, 1992; Donaldson et al., 1994; Dykens et al., 1992; 
Semenza et al., 2008; Whittington & Holland, 2017). As technology and 
genetic testing have advanced, researchers have also identified vari-
ability between the PWS subtypes (Deletion vs. UPD) as it relates to 
intelligence and academic achievement levels (Roof et al., 2000; Cata-
letto et al., 2011). Whittington et al. (2004) found a downward shift in 
global ability for both genetic subtypes, along with “subtle specific 
cognitive differences” between the two groups (p. 180). In general, in-
dividuals with PWS due to paternal deletion (DEL) have a higher Verbal 
IQ (VIQ), whereas those with PWS due to maternal uniparental disomy 
(UPD) tend to have a higher Performance IQ (PIQ) (Cataletto et al., 
2011; Roof et al., 2000). It is important to note that it is unlikely for 
school psychologists or other staff to be privy to the specific genetic 
subtype of a student unless the parent/guardian chooses to disclose this 
medical information. 

Children with PWS show relative strengths in academic tasks 
involving decoding, reading, vocabulary, and comprehension that 
exceed their math skills (Bertella et al., 2005; Donaldson et al., 1994; 
Dykens et al., 1992). Most school-age children (83.3 %) with PWS can 
read fluently (Lewis, 2006), and many become “skilled readers” (Butler 
et al., 2022, p. 281). Strengths in visual and simultaneous processing 
support the instructional approach of teaching sight words for reading 
over a phonics-based approach (Reilly, 2009). In contrast, mathematical 
skills have been found to be a significant weakness and the most 
impaired cognitive ability in individuals with PWS (Bertella et al., 2005; 
Dykens et al., 1992; Whittington & Holland, 2017). Bertella et al. (2005) 
observed specific deficits in ‘syntactic’ processes in number transcoding, 
multiplication, number facts retrieval, and calculation procedures 
(Bertella et al., 2005). These deficits in math skills should be taken into 
consideration when teachers prepare academic lessons. Specifically, 
math concepts should be taught in a concrete manner with manipula-
tives and visual supports and should be linked to real-life activities 
whenever possible (Reilly, 2009). Additional supports, including ac-
commodations or modifications, will likely be required. 

Another strength is that individuals with PWS have a superior skill 
ability in jigsaw puzzles and word searches (Donaldson et al., 1994; 
Dykens, 2002; Verdine et al., 2008). On visual-spatial tasks (Object 
Assembly, Triangles, VMI), individuals with PWS scored significantly 
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higher than peers who were age- and IQ-matched. Dykens (2002) found 
that persons with PWS outperformed both typically developing, chro-
nological age (CA) matched controls, and CA- and IQ- matched controls 
with intellectual disabilities in puzzles. In fact, children with PWS scored 
on par with typical peers on word searches, and they “far outperformed 
them on jigsaw puzzles” (Dykens, 2002). The children with PWS placed 
more than twice as many pieces as their typically developing peers. The 
reasons for this significant strength in puzzles remain unclear, however, 
researchers have proposed that such skills are related to visuospatial 
ability (Verdine et al., 2008) or processes that involve visual and spatial 
awareness. This is supported by the fact that people with PWS have 
better simultaneous processing abilities over their sequential processing 
skills, suggesting strength in tasks requiring the integration of stimuli in 
a spatial mode (Dykens et al., 1992). However, some propose that su-
perior puzzle skills may be due to a “practice effect” with the initial high 
interest in those with PWS arising from relative strengths in visuospatial 
activities (Whittington, p. 186). 

In contrast to relative strengths in visuospatial abilities, individuals 
with PWS can exhibit deficits in auditory processing abilities (Curfs 
et al., 1991; Dykens et al., 1992; Stauder et al., 2002). Specifically, in-
dividuals with PWS typically score higher on visual motor discrimina-
tion skills than on auditory verbal processing (Curfs et al., 1991; Jauregi 
et al., 2007). This is further supported by a brain activity study that 
found that the auditory modality in individuals with PWS is more 
impaired than the visual modality (Stauder et al., 2002). When 
comparing verbal intelligence quotient (VIQ) and performance intelli-
gence quotient (PIQ), results indicate overall strengths in performance 
skills (Curfs et al., 1991), especially in individuals with PWS by deletion 
(Cataletto et al., 2011; Roof et al., 2000). In fact, Strenilkov et al. (2020) 
recently investigated voice and nonvoice auditory processing in in-
dividuals with PWS. Results indicated an overall impairment with voice 
processing, but individuals with PWS due to UPD were more impaired 
than those with PWS by deletion on both voice and nonvoice perception. 
Researchers concluded that individuals with PWS “need to accumulate 
more information for decision-making [and] are slower at decision- 
making” (Strenilkov et al., 2020, p. 8-9). 

Deficits in auditory processing are compounded by significant defi-
cits in short-term memory and sequential processing (Bertella et al., 
2005; Conners et al., 2000; Donaldson et al., 1994; Dykens et al., 1992; 
Jauregi et al., 2007). Individuals with PWS have severe impairments in 
identifying a sequence by observation only but become as efficient as 
typically developing children after a task including “doing” (Foti et al., 
2015). In addition, individuals with PWS have improved abilities when 
tasks require the integration of stimuli in a spatial mode (Dykens et al., 
1992). In fact, Jauregi et al. (2007) found that individuals with PWS did 
not differ from the standard population in terms of simultaneous pro-
cessing tasks (figural memory). In summary, the PWS “overall cognitive 
profile at all ages” includes deficits in short-term memory, auditory 
processing, sequential processing, and arithmetic (Cataletto et al., 
2011). 

It is imperative that school psychologists and other school personnel 
recognize the uneven cognitive profile of children with PWS. Although 
PWS is a spectrum disorder and every student with PWS should be 
evaluated for their individual strengths and weaknesses, it is still 
appropriate to recognize the strengths and weaknesses that are typically 
associated with the syndrome. Students may appear non-compliant, 
uninterested, or become agitated when presented with verbal di-
rections that require sequential ordering of steps and completion of a 
task in a specific time frame. Although many assessment tools do not 
provide flexibility in the administering protocols, results should be read 
with caution. Teachers should provide accommodations when instruct-
ing through lectures or giving verbal multi-step directions. In addition, 
they should capitalize on relative strengths, including visuospatial skills, 
simultaneous processing tasks, and acquiring new skills by “doing” to 
support learning. 

2.2.4. Social cognitive deficits 
PWS is marked by a variety of social cognitive deficits that vary 

across genetic subtypes, and often overlap with some features of Autism 
Spectrum Disorders (ASD) (Dimitropoulos et al., 2013; Schwartz et al., 
2021; Whitman & Heithaus, 2022). These challenges impact the social 
interactions and interpersonal relationships of a child with PWS as they 
often struggle with understanding and appropriately responding to the 
emotions of others, perspective taking, and understanding social norms 
and expectations (Dimitropoulos et al., 2013; Schwartz et al., 2021; 
Whitman & Heithaus, 2022). Deficits in responding to social cues and 
emotions may be related to the fact that people with PWS struggle with 
recognizing the facial expressions and emotional cues of others, espe-
cially for negative emotions such as sadness or anger (Dykens et al., 
2019; Whittington & Holland, 2011). These factors, in addition to be-
haviors of concern, can impact a child with PWS’s peer relationships in 
the classroom, leading to isolation (Schwartz et al., 2021). As a result, 
children with PWS may benefit from interventions aiming to teach social 
skills similar to those provided to children with ASD (Dykens et al., 
2019). However, even with intervention, the rigidity associated with 
PWS may mean that children continue to struggle to adapt to social 
norms, especially if the rules of social engagement are not clear or 
explicitly stated (Dimitropoulos et al., 2013; Whitman & Heithaus, 
2022). 

2.2.5. Behavioral features of PWS 
Behaviors of concern are a frequent challenge for children with PWS; 

they can include food seeking and stealing, hyper fixation on food, 
tantrums or emotional outbursts, rigid and repetitive behaviors, task 
refusal, and self-injury (Bedard et al., 2021; Schwartz, et al., 2021). Food 
seeking and food stealing behaviors often include consuming food 
outside of a planned diet without permission, often in dangerous 
amounts (Schwartz et al., 2021). Children with PWS may also steal or 
sneak food, and sometimes obtain food from unsafe locations such as the 
trash or the floor (Schwartz et al., 2021). Opportunities to obtain food 
both inside and outside of a child’s diet may become a source of anxiety 
and hyper fixation (Schwartz et al., 2021). For example, being denied 
food, having unauthorized food taken away, or delays in regularly 
scheduled meals may result in severe distress and tantrum behavior 
(Rice et al., 2018). 

It is important to remember that food stealing and seeking are not an 
issue of poor self-control on the part of the person with PWS. Children 
with PWS who are experiencing hyperphagia truly feel as if they are 
starving. It is a biologically protective instinct to forage for and steal 
food if you are starving, and we therefore should not judge or lay blame 
on the child with PWS for food related behaviors. In addition to the 
potential emotional harm, reacting with judgment and blame can teach 
children with PWS to hide overconsumption which can be deadly if 
undetected. 

Emotional outbursts and tantrums are often very disruptive to the 
child with PWS and those around them (Schwartz,et al., 2021). Tan-
trums tend to have a rapid onset, and slow de-escalation which can lead 
to a significant amount of time where the person is out of instruction 
(Rice et al., 2018; Schwartz,et al., 2021). If not redirected early, tantrum 
behavior can escalate from verbal or vocal behavior (e.g., yelling, 
screaming, crying) to more dangerous behavior including aggression, 
elopement, and disruption of property (Bedard et al., 2021, Schwartz, 
et al., 2021). It is again important to emphasize that tantrums often 
occur because of a true deficit in emotional regulation skills that occur 
due to brain differences, rather than an overreaction or intentional 
disruption of the environment. Children with PWS need help learning 
skills to help them regulate and accommodate for their different needs. 

Children with PWS have a recognized biological predisposition to-
wards rigid and repetitive behaviors (Schwartz et al., 2021). For many 
children this includes difficulties with changes in and strict adherence to 
schedules and routines (Schwartz et al., 2021). Children may also 
engage repetitive behaviors, such as completing a daily living or play 
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routine in a strictly structured way (Schwartz,et al., 2021). Interrupting 
these repetitive behaviors often results in emotional distress (Rice et al., 
2018). However, this preference for routine can also benefit children 
with PWS, as they often enthusiastically adhere to school and classroom 
routines once these become well established. 

Repetitive behaviors may extend to repetitive verbal behavior, or the 
propensity to repetitively ask questions or make statements (Schwartz, 
et al., 2021). Repetitive verbal behavior occurs more often when chil-
dren are anxious about or perseverating on a specific topic, such as food 
or a change in schedule (Schwartz et al., 2021). If questions are ignored 
or inadequately answered from the perspective of the person with PWS, 
tantrum behavior may occur. 

“Stubborn” and “oppositional” are words often used to describe 
children with PWS. However, these terms unfairly place blame on the 
person with PWS for their behavior without considering the immense 
physical and cognitive challenges associated with PWS. It is a common 
complaint by both caregivers and educators of children with PWS that 
they are noncompliant with tasks or demands (Avrahamy et al., 2015). 
This can include but is not limited to failing to transition from one task to 
another (Haig & Woodcock, 2017), and failing to initiate and complete a 
task either at all, or in a timely fashion. As children with PWS often 
struggle with fine and gross motor deficits, many school-related tasks 
are significantly more difficult and exhausting for them in comparison to 
their neurotypical peers. 

This often means that children with PWS are quick to fatigue during 
fine and gross motor tasks, and reinforcement that is typically available 
in the environment (e.g., intermittent teacher praise) may be insufficient 
to motivate activity completion. Children may not effectively commu-
nicate the need for breaks or assistance especially if communication 
deficits are present or previous attempts to access breaks or attention 
have gone unrewarded. Executive functioning deficits may cause further 
difficulty as children with PWS may struggle to process direction and to 
plan tasks (Chevalère et al., 2015). The result is that children with PWS 
may resist engaging in academic activities by refusing or engaging in 
behaviors that prevent instruction. 

A final behavior that can cause challenges in the classroom is self- 
injury, specifically skin picking behavior (Morgan et al., 2010; Whit-
tington & Holland, 2020). People with PWS are believed to have a 
possible biological predisposition towards picking or over-grooming as 
evidenced by the presence of over-grooming (skin scraping) behavior in 
some mouse-models of PWS (Kummerfeld et al., 2021). Skin picking 
behavior often includes scratching and itching, removing scabs, picking 
at cuticles, fingernails, and toenails, continuously rubbing areas of skin, 
and at times, pulling out facial and head hair (Whittington & Holland, 
2020). This behavior can be a challenge to manage in the classroom 
because it can result in the presence of blood, resulting in the need to 
remove the student from the classroom and treat the wound. While this 
behavior often co-occurs with anxiety and is believed to also have a 
sensory function (Hall et al., 2014; Radstaake et al., 2011; Whittington & 
Holland, 2020), children often learn to use picking behavior as a tool to 
escape unpreferred academic tasks or to gain attention from peers or 
adults (Radstaake et al., 2011). 

2.2.6. Mental health challenges associated with PWS 
Children with PWS are at risk for a myriad of mental health chal-

lenges as a result of a biological predisposition for mental illness com-
pounded by many of the challenges described above, including physical 
and cognitive deficits, social emotional challenges, and behaviors of 
concern, all of which can exacerbate feelings of isolation, frustration, 
and distress (Butler et al., 2019; Feighan et al., 2020; Whitman & Hei-
thaus, 2022). Anxiety is highly prevalent in the PWS population, and it is 
estimated that 40–50 % of children with PWS suffer from anxiety in 
some capacity, with an average onset of around eight years of age 
(Butler et al., 2019; Einfeld et al., 1999; Feighan et al., 2020; Shelkowitz 
et al., 2022). Sources of anxiety can include, but are not limited to food, 
especially in cases where food is unsecured, schedules and routines, and 

access to preferred activities, people, and items (Schwartz et al., 2021; 
Shelkowitz et al., 2022). 

While children with PWS can be prone to engaging in obsessive be-
haviors, including engaging in rigid rituals, collecting, hoarding, or 
ordering items, and repetitive verbal behavior, these behaviors often 
don’t meet the criteria for Obsessive Compulsive Disorder (OCD) due to 
differences in the types of obsessions and compulsions (e.g people with 
PWS often do not engage in checking, cleaning, or fixation on germs) 
(Ho & Dimitropoulos, 2010; Schwartz et al., 2021). However, a child’s 
learning history associated with their patterns of repetitive and obses-
sive behaviors often interacts with anxiety, making it difficult to clearly 
differentiate symptoms of mental ill-health from behaviors of concern 
(Dimitropoulos et al., 2013; Schwartz et al., 2021; Woodcock et al., 
2009). 

While less common among children, many teens and adults with 
PWS also experience psychosis and mood disorders (Aman et al., 2024; 
Feighan et al., 2020; Ho and Dimitropoulos, 2010; Singh, 2022; Whit-
man & Heithaus, 2022). Symptoms of psychosis can occur during a 
child’s school years, with the age of onset ranging between eight and 40 
years of age, with teenage and early adulthood years presenting the 
highest risk (Aman et al., 2024; Ho and Dimitropoulos, 2010). Mood 
disorders in PWS are often characterized by mood instability and 
cyclical mood fluctuations, irritability, and episodes of persistent 
sadness (Singh, 2022; Whitman & Heithaus, 2022). Often psychiatric 
and mental health challenges can co-occur with behaviors of concern, 
such as emotional dysregulation, aggression, and increases in skin 
picking and rigid and repetitive behaviors (Whitman & Heithaus, 2022). 
Despite clear mental health concerns, people with PWS often do not 
meet criteria for DSM-V diagnoses such as generalized anxiety disorder, 
major depressive disorder, bipolar disorder, and schizophrenia, making 
diagnosis and treatment a challenge (Aman et al., 2024; Feighan et al., 
2020; Schwartz et al., 2021). 

3. Conclusion 

PWS is a rare neurogenetic syndrome that results in significant 
challenges that can present direct conflict with the skills that are needed 
for success in the school setting. Although the number of children who 
will present with PWS may be small, knowledge of the physical and 
behavioral features of PWS is imperative, due to the high levels of risk 
that can accompany their unique challenges and needs. However, with 
appropriate academic, social-emotional, and behavioral supports, 
school psychologists can promote healthy and safe environments that 
promote academic success and allow children with PWS to thrive. 
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